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ends this week
This is Harjiain Week at our three stores

these liiin the last days of our most successful
Midsummer Closintr Pale

As sizes are badly broken on most of our Sum ¬

mer Shoes weve placed some of our new Fall
Shoes on a price par with the remaining Summer
Shoes

Itll pay you to lay in your fall shoe supply dur-
ing

¬

the next few days for

this is your last chance

to buy at such prices as these

Lames Specials
Hand sewed Kid Opera 7

House Sliprers T I

J100 black Vici Kid Ox-

ford
¬

Ties 2 Etjles

Ilegular 2 Tan Kid
tension Eole Oxfords

5 kinds 130
and brown Vict K

Boots

150 grey and white Can-
vas

¬

Laced Shoes S to 11

Tableful of 250 Tan fi
Ttlafl Tlil sm1 White
Duck Shoes

James Means 2 TO

famous Black Sterling
Calf Shoes

eo kMim trini irtn
hand sewed Laced Shces V

350 and 3 Tan Calf
and Black Kid Shoes

c

95C

55119

Mens
75C

1 07
4 I J I

165

195
237

Win Halm Cos
3 Reliable Shoe Houses

BOTANY OF IE CAPITAL

Plants of AH Descriptions in the
Immediate Vicinity

An Excellent Field fur Research
Open to Horticultural Delvers
bulinrlii of the City Itcnlctc With
Viilnnlile Itootx and Hud Treas ¬

ure In tlic lloclc Creel Ileglcir

In the early days of this city there ex ¬

isted an organization known as the Wash-

ington
¬

Botanical Society which was dls
colvcd in 1S25 It was followed by the
Botanic Club organized the same year
This latter society left a catalogue en-

titled
¬

Florae Columbianae Prodromus
which contained a description of 913 dis-

tinct
¬

names of species and arleties of
plants In the vicinity of the city Of

these names fifty nine are mere syno ¬

nyms for the same plant in reality leav ¬

ing SCO distinct varieties In this early
catalogue af the flora of the District 145

plants enumerated therein have yet to be
found

It seems hardly probable that these I4G

species have become extinct since the
catalogue was published and the failure
to Qnd them has been accounted for in
various wajs Botanists have now come
to the conclusion that the following are
the most likely explanations to account
for the absence of the missing plants

1 The early botanists made mistakes in
naming plaats to the number of forty --

three
2 There v ere Introduced Into the cata-

logue
¬

the names of twelve plants not be ¬

longing to the flora of the vicinity
3 The range was so unduly exteied as

to include ten plants not belonging to
this vicinity and

4 There were eighty one Indigenous
plants actually extinguished

Belonging to this fourth class which
have become extinct around Washington
were the cucumber tree the American bar-
berry

¬

the water chinquapin the Mexican
poppy whitlow grass the ewect white
vfcTet milk wort stone crop catchlly
corn spuney the lndgo plant the vetch
trefoil butterfly pea hawthorn alum root
rcitrcwort DIamorpha pusilia deer grass
wild sarsaparllia sunflower tickseed
groundsel plumeless thistle lobelia wat
tallli bellfiower black ash Indian hemp
noke milkwCed Maryland pink root
American century plant American colum
bo heliotrope gromnell false gromwcll
hedge hyssop Gerardia querclfolia and
omiculata blue curls mountain mint
horse mint skullcap false dragon head
wild ginger rtranberry bllte glasswort or
saltwort knotweed of the buckwheat fam-
ily

¬

red bay sprlngwort thrc teeicd mer-
cury

¬

sugar berry American aEpen downy
poplar calla pafustris or water arum
pondwoed arrowhead Arethusa bulbosa
Pogonia pendula ladys slipper fleur de
lure allim striatum of the onion family
birth root jellow cjed grass dust Mower
galln gale nut gras Joint grass club
moss and a certain water plant

The extinction of this large number of
plants Is said to be duo at least In part
to the fact that n considerable part of the
country which Is now built over or under
cultivation was nt the time the catalogue
was published a primeval forest

It Is stated by an eminent botanist In
to Agricultural Dcnartraent that the

Irodromua was by no means a complete
record of the plants which existed here in
the early days It would appear said
this authority that only a little over half
the plants actually existing were discov ¬

ered by the early botanists If the propor-
tion

¬

of disappearance could be assumed to
be the same for species not describe as
for those described by tbem this would
raise the aggregate number to considera ¬

bly above 100 perhaps to 125
The great number of present known

species continued the Agricultural De-
partment

¬

expert not enumerated In the
Prodromus coma of them among our I

oe

2 All Patent Leather
and Red Goat San
dais

Splendid 250 Oxfords
and new Fall Boots

Our finest 2 and
grade Oxford Ties

Best imported Patent
Calf Fall weight Bres
uoots

139
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-2- 37
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Childrens
Tan 73c rprlng heel and
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commonest plants and amounting in the
aggregate to 533 species is another point
of interest since after due allowance has
been made for mistakes in naming them
it remains clear on the one hand that
their researches must have been compared
with our recent ones very superficial and
on the other that not to speak of fresh
Introductions many plants now common
must hae then been very rare otherwise
they would have proven too obtrusive to
be thus overlooked

The places around Washington of great ¬

est Interest to plant lovers and botanists
are as follows The Rock Creek region
tho regions of the Upper and Lower Po-
tomac

¬

the Terra Cotta region in the vi-
cinity

¬

of the commencement of the Bla
densburg Poad the Reform School region
a couple of miles out upon that road and
the Holmcad Swamp region

itock Creek valley especially is finely

a field money
i1 region
divided Into six sections the first embrac-
ing

¬

the series of groves George ¬

town and Woodley Park including several
ravines Many plants are found that
are rare elsewhere as the Chamaellrium
Carollnianum or blazing star the large
yellow ladys slipper the dames violet
tho an plant
There is also a of Aralla spl
nosa or angelica tree On the left
of tbo creek upon Kalorama Heights are
found some extremely rare and interest ¬
ing specimens Several fine varieties are
to be found In Woodley Park Including
tha pennywort and the goatsbeard At
il t head of one of ravines above this
Is a magnolia swamp where may be found
the following plants American white hel-
lebore

¬

a plant containing veratrlne an
extremely violent poison the so called
skunk cabbage Its odor
Gonolobus obllquus a twining plant with
a greenish flower end a beautiful blue
water Slower

Near Pierces Mill may be found
Aralia splnosa the Northern prickly ash
or toothache tree the sugar maple t 0
white pine and the shagbark hickory
Below the mill Is found the white poplar
and sliver maple

From Broad Branch to the Military
Road Is the fifth and perhaps moot
interesting section of the Rock Creek re-
gion

¬

Here are found the forked chick
weed or adders tongue the Perilla

orlmoldes which appears to have no ¬

lish equivalent and tho fly orcljls
On a bluff above Blagdens Mill grows the
creeping wintcrgcen and half a mile far ¬
ther up stand a few of the table mountain
pines The sixth section of the Rock Creekregion contains no peculiarly distinct
species

Above is a broad and lowstrip of countrv formerly krown ar theCarberry Meadows between the canal and
the river about three and one half miles
long Among the plants in this region Is
the hindering knotgrass mentioned bv
Shakereare so called because of the once
popular notion that an Infusion of would
stop growth of nn animal The pen-
nyroyal

¬

of medlcinil value is also found

There arc many Interesting and beautiful
wild plants and flowers to be found about
Washington some of great value as medi-
cines

¬

and others possessing poisonous
properties the study of which would not
be unworthy the timo and attention of
anyone

BAD TOE BUFFTNGTON GTJW

ItcNiill f the Tei I Iy lie Hoard
of OrilMiitint c lit Sumly Iloofc

The War Department was yesterday no ¬

tified of the results of the tests nude at
Sandy Hook by the Board of Ordnance and
Fortifications The rifles tested were the
RuDlngton tjpe which General Bufllngton
insisted should be adopted and the Driggs
Seabury typ

The Bufiington ride received a set
as it occupied three minutes eight and
four fifths seconds In firing five rounds
while the Drlggs weapon fired five rounds
In twenty nine seconds

A competitive test for 3 Incb rifles will
be held In and every maker In
the world will be asked to submit
The of the trial will be the selec ¬

tion of the 3 Inch gun for tho army

it
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The Outing of a Painter in an 01

New England Ton n

A Itock trev n Country Mrde o
IH0MUI11 m the- - Hose Mendn CIml
In A civet Miceii Careful IVe-st-r- u
tlmix r lrliiiFinl IMnc Irestn
lnxtiiivx Itcilnloiit of ricitsiire

The Ilousatonic Rler rises somewhere
near the Adams at the foot of Old Grcy
lock Mountain in the extreme western
part of Massachusetts In its course this
picturesque little rler carries the waters
of the renowned Berkshire Valley to the
sea a silver thread shining In the sun
strung with some of Now Englands
choicest pearls Pittsfield Lenox Stock
bridge Great Barrington Sheffield Ca-

naan
¬

and Cornwall deck its banks and
these are a fair necklace indeed Corn
wail in Litchfield County Conn the
count adjoining Berkshire on the south
lies in the foothills on the western border
range of the vale of Berkshire At Corn-

wall
¬

the valley to be and the clear
waters of the rippling Ilousatonic pass
through a narrow- - gap in the mountains
West Cornwall and Cornwall Bridge

are the railroad stations By train Corn-

wall

¬

seems a howling wilderness of rocky
mountain side covered with birch and
scrub pine The wonder to the stranger
ever is that these pretty little villages
mentioned should exist in this wild and iso-

lated
¬

place where there Is scarcely a sin-

gle
¬

city block of approximately level
ground

Tho houses cling to the mountain side
on little benches apparently scooped out
to make a foothold There are good
much used roads In sight but the way

out and the reason for their being is cot
clear It Is only when one leaves the
river and reaches the interior some 900

feet above it that the lovely rolling up-

land
¬

meadows and beautiful farm home ¬

steads appear Then one discovers a fer¬

tile country intersected by broad stono
walls that tell of endless and patient toil
in clearing these rock strewn hills of
Cornwall

President Dnight of Yale once said
of Cornwall
The Almighty from his bounteous ttore
1 cured rccl en rocks till be could pour no more

Proud and prosperous farms they are
now but if those walls were back where
they came from these broad acres would
never be reclaimed at least not for a
thousand years For farming strictly
speaking is no longer the profitable busi-
ness

¬

it once was in Cornwall People
may get so numerous one of these days
that thev will have to take up the pave-
ments

¬

in the cities and grow corn there
then the floodtide of prosperity will return
here perhaps but that is a question for
the sociologist and not for the artist who
has quite enough to do interpreting ex-

ternals
¬

He seks thlng6 that may be
painted and is concerned only with to-

day
¬

Some one else must speculate about
tomorrow

Cornwall is a town of beautiful farm
homes The money that supports them
Is not made In town but here The sum-
mer

¬

boarder has arrived but he Is more
or less remotely related to the townspeo-
ple

¬

He has discovered its picturcsque
ness and knows the wholesome high char-
acter

¬

of Its Inhabitants He slips into his
niche in the family circle and enjovs life
while tho haying and other farm work
go on Indifferent to his presence There
are as yet in Cornwall no hotels of that
ultra fashionable sort where the guests
are set ojt on the piazza In the morning
turned around at noon and taken in at
night

It Is said of New that the
most profitable crop raised in that State
Is tho summer boarder and that the people

wooded for some distance back from the thero spend their time In summer getting
erf ok and thus affords rich for his while they devote the wintersS1 exarch This may be to geting it from each other Cornwall

between
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Hampshire

profits by the Inconvenience of being awav
from tho railroad and the absence of fac-

tories
¬

Most of the Cornwallltes of course
do not know this only that wiser few
sound of mind and body who love home
and are contented with much hard work
and small returns They know it but the
others are progressive They would like
a city or two full of factories trolley cars
electric lights fine hotels and all those
things which make the cities comfortable
and luxurious for the few and wretched
for the many All this may come In time
but when It does the artist and nature
lover will go somewhere else

It Is a peculiarity of the true Corn
walllte to think this the most beautiful
town In tho State and scrap with his
neighbor about the relative beauty and
value of the different sections of the loan
It Is only the impersonal artist who come3
here to paint and there are several
who knows that the town with its divers
fled scenery of hill and dale Is all charm-
ing

¬

in its way and no part may safely
lay claim to having all the attractions In
Its own little chprished corner

Cornwall belongs to that order of Now
England towns which without having a
single village of any consequence as to
the Lumber of Its inhabitants cuts a wldo
swathe In the life and activity of the State
And there are ai many Cornwalls as ther
are Hadhams of which some stranger who
found them confusing said ho wished the
devi had em That experience might
t- - repeated here should anyone seek an
obscuro person with Cornwall as the
address given for there ore seven Corn
walls Cornwall Plains West Cornwall
Cornwall Bridge Cornwall Hollow North
Cornwall East Cornwall and Cornwall
Centre West Cornwall located on tho
railroad Is the bucinrfs centre and the
largest of the three villages The Bridge
is also a business centre

Cornwall Tlaln barring the one fault
that it is prone to think Itself the whole
thing because it is the ofilcidl Corn-
wall

¬

and resent disdainfully the con ¬

venient local names given to It is a very
lovely llttlo village of tho finest New
England type very proud of Its ancestral
elms and records of great deeds done In
other das

This village Is one of the few ideally
sequestered and very old New- - England
towns which without growing percepti-
bly

¬

show no signs of decadence The con-
ventional

¬

resorter has not yet disco crcd
Cornwall and far be the day when ho
shall find it There is no hotel at The
i iains nor any nini 01 siioon shop or
factory and jet nothing theic is run down
everything is thrifty looking artistic and
delightfully old fashioned It Is distinctly
a painters village for nictures abound
there In any direction one may look arc
vistas and glimpses which make charming
subjects for the artist

There Is a backgrounn of wooded hills
surrounding the plains nnd farm houses
and barns set In picture meadows Brooks
and a pine forest scarcely excelled In
beauty and grandeur by the Cathedral
Woods at Intervale and Cream Hill Pond
three miles away call forth universal
praise They are a pride of Cornwall
The Pines arc affectionately cared for by
thelr present owner who refuses to listen
to the alluring offers of the wood pulp man
It Is a delight to add that this generous
and well-to-d- o native permits unrestricted
enjoyment of his fenceless enchanted wood
Cornwall Is a summer resort In embryo
The town Is about six by tsn miles la ex
tent with the Ilousatonic River cu its I
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western border The town of Sharon lie
across tho River Canaan on the north
Goshen on the wet and Warren to the
south Pious old settlers they to have
chosen such names as these

Cream Hill 1100 feet above the sea and
900 feet above the railroad at West Corn-
wall

¬

on the river Is a huge hemisphere
containing four or five square miles of
highly cultivated ground It Is the garden
spot of Cornwall yet quite as much a
mountain as those forest covered ones sur
rounding it It Is called a hill probaMy
because It Is all under cultivation This
beautiful mound with its gracelul sweep-
ing

¬

lines and natchwork of fields is the
work of timo and the contented home
builder Tor 100 years one generitioi after
another ha3 raked tho rock frr n ii sur-
face

¬

till it presents that lb wless look
of French or German fanning country
with the added charm of clustering houses
and barns within neighborly distance of

v each other Thrse tell of the blessed in
dividualism whicn exists In Cornwall No
one owns it all corrals his workers in
a village miles frocrthc fields they till

At the foot of Cream illll In North Corn-
wall

¬

is the Pond a basin of pure clear
water fed by SDrtnr scarcely a mile In
extent lying In the hollow of the forest
covered hills a tiny mirror turned jp to
the sky in perpetual admiration reflecting
the blue heaven which is abov us This
gem which divides the honors of Cornwall
with the Pines changes Its frame with
the seasons In tho summer it is mala-
chite

¬

In autumn gold wonderfully
wrought and in wiuter when Its shining
surface is hidden under a pr tectlng
blanket of snow the frame is a purple
harmonv of mked woods which sigh
mournfully for the return of spring and
their looking glars

Yatching the Iako from the
the other evening studying
possibilities ct thrr distant

Loth
a ofnore

impressed with the likeness In line and
irirror IIke reflection to tl it view from
tie Conduit Itoad looking own upon tha
Iitorrac above Hl6hlIslai The still
waters and the wooded hll on the river
at that point aro so very lake liko In
character Nature in a large way is In
the temperate zone after much
the same The White Mountains ilUU lllll
Smoky
Una differ more In the character of the
people their habitations and iMalcct than
does the country itself So it Is In Eng
land and on the Continent The sky li
the one thing that to the traveler looks
the same the world over and often bts
of the old country that hapreu to be fre3
from any sign of the Infii ncj of man
upon it seems to an Ame a bit of
some familiar view here at ome

Beautiful as the cultivated fields are
In Cornwall the uncut and still ¬

Jewel the feature of the
town over which the artists go wild with
Joy is tho neglected rocky bush grown
pasturo land Here where sweet fern
hard hackberry bushes briars and
play hide and seek w ih rim old

rocks that hav sphinx like
watched untold generations of them como
and go Is tho shrine of the landscape
painter Harmonies of color and lino In

variety await him here and
heavy his painting ou t It Is alwajs

perceptibly lightened when ho turns his
face toward a Cornwall pasture
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GEN CHBISTIAN DE WET

Sketch of the Man Who Is Keeping
the British Busy

Lender of the Thinned ItnnK of the
Iloerx n Tj plenl lrti- - Miltt r Mil
Il rxminl Aiiiirarnnce A Sliriwd
Itlisliicxi Mini Strictly 1orlilils the
Ifce of in ills Household

Tho last few- - months of the war have
been illumined for the Boers by the brill-
iant

¬

tactics and dashing raids made upon
Lord Iloberts right flank and lines of
communication by Gen Christian De Wet
Indeed it is not too much to say that his
skillful leading anu frequent successes
put fresh heart Into the enemy when they
wero disheartened with frequent retreats
beforo tho British and tho prolongation
of the war has In the main been due to
his continued presence In the field

Ho 13 by birth a typical Free Stater
Born In that small State rather more than
forty years ago son of the man who gave
his name to the small town of Dewetsdorp
on tho eastern side of the State ho owned
a farm between Illoerafontein and Wepe
ner His personal appearance like that
of many great soldiers is not particularly

of an
slight with a sharp face dark mustache

nic torATand bard- - nm UlsItl SriIed- -

i wnil Tnouh racrab the Rer

all

can

blrchs

infinite how-
ever

luuiui iu unit icu i lyoifiicr uiie
and her influence on hi views may prob

j ably be traced in the efforts he
mado some sears ago to persuade the Free
State Vollsraad withdraw Its annualgrant of 30 from that communion So

j strong is he In hatred of England and all
things English that he has brought up
his family almost without tducation and
L cjlrt- - - M r

Mountains of western North Caro- - I f

here

¬

Wash

Sacks

English

strenuous

completed within a few short months and
ir ho knows English like many other
Iloers he is most cneful his
knowledge

But all uneducated as he is De Wet has
proved himself a shrewd man of business
He gained a fair fortune from hli skillful
working of his farm and this he has ic
cteased by speculation Nor did he nl to
live upon tho enemy f- - though he Intcd
English folk and English wajs he hu a
Keen desire for English i lid ani in hu
efforts to acquire it has been known to
help In driving 400 pigs from Bloemfon ¬

tein to Johannesburg
As member of the he has been

bfst known for his strenuous eflorts to
undermine influence ver ¬

domde Engelsehmau that pt phrase of
Boer abuse ras frequently upon his lips
He Is no orator though he proved himself
a capable agitator at the time of the elec-
tion

¬

for the Presidentship of the rreo
State in 1S0C In tho Volksraad his ef-
forts

¬

were mainly confined to tho ¬

sion of Engllsa quesion3 and on such bo
could pour forth a flood of bitter

1 i
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Shoes for Meni

This
Week

SLTOES are
I

this is the first opportunity
you or anyone else has had
to them for a cent less
This is the last week of the
reduction on five lines of
summer weight Ilnssct Rus-
sia

¬

Calf Chocolate Rus-
set

¬
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¬
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O
Beed Bird oh Toast

Fhdadelphia qaib on Toast
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Fish Boast 3 LrtreM Vegetables Dessert
and Tea Coffee or VI ilk

Only Pasteurized Milk and Cream Used

every

buy

shoe

Britannia

In the dark davs that followed the abor ¬

tive Jcmeson raid he selulously fostered
the spirit of race hitred which that ill
starred adventure reawakened and ho
thrtw all the weight of his great influence
into the ECt Ie to secure the election of
Mr Steyn It was ay his inluenea that
the forces f reaction triumphed Just
then it was no hard task to tha
frightened burghers that the only way to
secure the independence of both the Dutch
Republics was cemen in alliance bo
tween them

The strength cf his opinion may be
gauged from the following remark Sreak
ing of Mr Fraser the Progressive can ¬

didate he said Ik zal mijn bloed zien
stert voor ik een verdomde Engelschman
zien President I will see my blood
spurt rather than see a d d Englishman
President This desire to see his blood
spurt was frequently on his lips and on
one occasion he said he would see this take
place for his beloved taal But his blood
was heated then by the appointment of an
Englishman as teacher of English at the
Grey College Bloemfontein where French
n nn tniinht h 1 I 0 n f A Ti Wat

It to s by

have taueht bv a jucimi iaa
Before the outbreak of the war De Wet

had had but little military experience
He was n mere boy at the time of the
great war between the Free and
Easutos though he wa- - one of many of
his countrymen who despite President
Brands proclamation of neutrality fought
side by side with the Trnnsvaalers In the
war they to the war of inde ¬

pendence In that he took part
In the fights at Nek at Schulns
Hoogte by the British the Ingogo
Illver He was one of the htlf
hundred burghers from the Tree State
v ho volunteered to storm Majubt Hill
On that a Hichlander leaped from
the sheer clitf and catching a tree fell

strlklnr He la height and i easy victim to Do Wets unerring rifle

the Dutth
wtuiM

to

to conceal

Volksraad

British and

discus

Invective

and

of

persuade

to

and

That Highlanders uniform Is to this day
one of the Boer generals most treasured
trophies

If it were not that De Vvet is kr own to
been

that he been tudirg the history of
the exploits of some of the dashing lead-
ers

¬
o Irregulars during the great Ameri

can civil war but In any case he has prac ¬

ticed their principles with great effect
To him was the shepherd rm of Bread
woods brigade at Sinnas Po t and imme
diately afterward performed what wes
probablj the greatest his exploits in
the capture of the Itoyal Irish Itifles ard
Northumberland Fusiliers at Heddersburg
When this composite force from
Dewetsdorp it had but miles to
m irch before completing Its mission and
there was absolutely no trace of any
enemy Three hours after they left
De Wet returned from his success at

Tost and when he learned their
strength he set off to that place for men
and guns and gathered together th3 ¬
ers in the neighborhood

With theso he a compass and
the Itojal Irish limes when they

were within twelves miles of tho railway j

ful and before long fie had

II

playing on the British soldiers
And by tho ironv of fate these tho
British guns taken from the Horse Artil-
lery

¬

at Sannas Post wagons
supplies were brought on there

well Do Wet has it is clcT a
master mind London Dilly
News

Second

where and
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Two new lines of Mens
Double Pole Box Calf and
Black Vici hand sewed welt
shoes These compare fa-

vorably
¬

with shoes offered
you much higher prices

249

939 Pa Ave
9 Shoes Shined Free

IM EM MAWS
Meteorites Among the Wonders of

the Xational 3usenm

Veritable Shooting Star That Hnvo
ltenc hed the Earth From the Skies
Above V Specimen round In Ari ¬

zona A
From Tenneiiee The Arizona

Probably feir thevisitor3 to
National Museum have been attracted by
those very ordinary looking dark rocks
which are in reality meteorites located
in the meteorological of the build¬

ing
Yet when cne reflects that they are re¬

mains of shooting stars which ara
sometimes seen careering- downward to
earth or Into space and that they ara
veritable pieces of the heavenly bodies
that surround us wonder curiosity
are awakened perforce at these extraordi ¬
nary relics

Tho Arizona sometimes called tho
Signet Meteorite 13 one of the largest

In the National Museum It was found In
the early part of tho last century la th
Sierras near Tucson Ariz where there
Is a tradition anions the old residents
that there was a shower of meteorites in
the mountains some 200 years ago For
a long time this meteorite remained In
the town of Tucson where it was used 03
a kind of public anvil by the people

The Blake Meteorite i3 another nota-
ble

¬
specimen of this kind collected by tha

Smithsonian Institution It weighs threa
hundred pounds and was originally1
brought by General Wilder from Tennes-
see

¬

It was discovered In 1ST3 about ten
miles from Greensville Cocke County la
that State by a farmer who after break-
ing

¬
two plows upon It dug it out It ii

a compact mass of iron When found it
was standing at an angle of about 43 de-
grees

¬

the top being about eight Inches be-
low

¬

the of the ground The Mexi-
can

¬
or Chihuahua meteorite is also a com- -

pact mass of iron weighing four thousand
pounds and is one of the several remark-
able specimens found at Chihuahua

Of the collections of meteorites now ex ¬
isting that of the British Museum ranks
first in Importance that of Vienna second
the Paris collection third and that known

considered would be more logical teJQePhal 060-1 Prof Charles
Cnclih German i imueiai iirana

Staters

love call
conflict

Laings
called

moreover

occasion

nieuium

had

¬

due

at

surface

ine last named collection contains no
less than 234 specimens among which
however are of extraordinary ie7
the weight of the whole amounting to only
1200 pounds The largest 43S

and the lightest half an ounce
The largest stone meteorite in this re ¬

markable collection weighs 57 1 2
and is from Waconda Kan

Other Important collections of meteor ¬

ites in the United States are those of tho
Academy of Science of Philadel-
phia

¬
Yale College and that of Prof Smith

in Louisville Ky
The largest meteorite ever found on tho

continent of North America was that dis ¬
covered at Otifak Greenland in 1ST0 by
Prof Nordenskjold the celebrated min-
eralogist

¬

and Arctic explorer This speci ¬

men weighs over six tons and was found
In a locality which is almost inaccessible
in even a moderately rough sea the town
of Ovifak being situated on Disco Island

be no rcholar it might have thought Here were fsusd meteorites of variims al- -

he
of

started
thirty

had

Sannas

burgh

fetched
headed

luckless

British

General

among

division

weighs
pounds

pounds

Natural

menslons which are supposed to hava
fallen during the tertiary stage of tho
worlds history and which had become im ¬

bedded in the strata of the Miocene pe-
riod

¬

The clilfs in the vicinity rise to a
height of 2C00 feet above- - the sea level tho
upper portion being formed of basalt Tha
meteorites were found at the base of theso
cliffs within an area of about fifty squaro
yards

In 1S71 the Swedish Government fitted
out an comprising two naval
vessels to proceed to Disco and procure
these masses of meteoric iron constituting
twelve large and many smaller
oneo-- One of these is now in the B itlsh
Museum and another in the museum at
Copenhagen

KILLED ON ELEVATED KOAD

LliLiiuvt ii Mutt linn Over on
Avenue IIuc

YnK Aug 23 An unkno vn maahad occupied until tho re enforcements
came Ills arrangements nroved success- - a kllle1 on the southbound track of tho

four guns mru Avenue uievateu roau at one nun- -

wero

aid
ami as

military

tha

and

none

expedition

specimens

tltcThlnl

died and Forty third Street station early
this morning

Tho man was lying upon the tracks
when tho train npproathed and the en ¬
gineer was unable to stop it beforo tbo
locomotive had passed over his body It
Is believed by the trainmen that tho man
fell from tho platform and was stunned


